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Deeply rooted and complex vibrating rhythms come to live through the 
distinguished sound of ecstatic improvisations that characterizes the music of the 
three musicians.  
Always daring and always surprising, Yves Theiler succeeds through his music to 
mesmerize, by bringing the flashes of unconventional and unique style, that make 
you sail away like a breeze of light air through winds of complex and intricate 
rhythmical ideas that melt elegantly into a divine musicality, that for sure will grasp 
your attention. 
 
The Berlin located Israeli jazz singer Efrat Alony writes about his music: 
 
«Yves Theiler has it all - a beautiful sound, an immaculate time and technic, he is a 
virtuoso- in his melodic lines as well as in his fresh and daring harmonic world. His 
music seems to posses a depth and yet a lightness- a rare quality! But what strikes 
me the most in this wonderful music is Theiler's courage to think and play outside 
the box. He has the courage to stride on paths you can not be quite sure where 
they'll take you, to play a line, and just when it starts to get comfortable he breaks 
into something else, keeping the listener always on his feet. 
It's full of drive and excitement. It's daring and beautiful. It's music!» 
 
Text by Moods im Schiffbau, in terms of the Moods Festival Zürich: 
 
«Yves Theiler is probably the youngest bandleader of this concert evening. He was 
to be heard for the first time with his trio on the occasion of his master final concert 
of the ZHdK on the Moods’ stage. He has an outstanding technic, a rarely heard 
feeling for musical forms and an audible curiosity and a discoverer joy distinguish 
his playing. Theiler, Goloubev and Mantel go with original compositions in the 
luggage on a musical journey through worlds from penetrating melodies to 
strongly vibrating grooves: making everything stylistic very independently!» 
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 Yves Theiler | piano & composition 
 
Born in Zürich, Switzerland, on 23rd of December in 1987. 
 
After graduating from the K&S Art School for exceptionally talented instrumentalists, 
Yves Theiler obtained two Master diplomas of Arts in music at the music faculties of  
Zürich, Leipzig and Lucerne, where he studied under Richie Beirach and  
Chris Wiesendanger among others. 
Yves Theiler made himself a big name in the Swiss jazz scene over the past few years  
as a young piano virtouso and as a highly respected composer. 
 
He was on tour with his band Yves Theiler Trio, Alexander von Schlippenbach  
Orchestra and with the Matthias Tschopp Quartett, Castravez and  
Omri Ziegele’s Where’s Africa to name a few. As a solo artist he performed at  
St. Moritz Festival da Jazz, at Winthertur Radio Festival and at the OHR Festival Zürich. 
 
Yves has played with several international musicians like Omri Ziegele,  
Christoph Grab, Marcel Papeaux, Efrat Alony, Makaya Nsthoko, Raetus Flisch,  
Harald Haerter, Christian Wolfarth, Terrence McManus, Uli Kempendorff, Rudi Mahall,  
Yuri Goloubev, Rich Greenblatt, Dave Meier, Gerry Hemingway and others. 
 
He is the leader of «Yves Theiler Trio» with Yuri Goloubev  
and Lukas Mantel. As a co-member, he is part of the «DUO Omri Ziegele  
& Yves Theiler», the collective Trio «Things To Sounds», the duo The Zan  
and the duo Raetus Flisch & Yves Theiler. 
 
Frequently he’s involved in projects with Uli Kempendorff from Berlin,  
Robert Lucaciu from Leipzig and Yuri Goloubev from Italy/Russia.  
 
As a sideman, Yves plays in the Matthias Tschopp Quartet, Luca Sisera’s  
Roofer, Compo6 and in the Where’s Africa Quartet. 
 
As a composer and arranger he works/worked for his piano trio, for the Zürich and  
Bern Jazz Werkstatt Collective, Zürich Ensemble MO-NO (new: «Space Garden»),  
the acoustic guitar duo Bohner & Piller and as an arranger he arranged Wagner  
pieces for Jazz Piano and Bass Duo for the Zürcher Festspiele 2013.  
 
Discography: 
 
-Castravez «Tagtraum» on Egolaut Records. 
-Things To Sounds «Transformations» on WideEar Records. 
-Yves Theiler Trio «Out Of The Box» on Unit Records. 
-Mario Schenker Quartet «Melodien» on Unit Records. 
-Omri Ziegele & Yves Theiler «Inside Innocence» on Intakt Records. 
-Matthias Tschopp Quartet «Miro» on Unit Records. 
 
 



 
 
 
-Dietrich - Dalvit - Theiler «Standards» on Cool Island Records. 
-Things To Sounds «Organism» on WideEar Records. 
 
Awards: 
 
-Yves Theiler Trio «Out Of The Box» was named the Trio CD of the  
year 2012 by SRFII – Kultur. 
-Prices and Awards from Friedl Wald Stiftung, Stiftung Lyra and  
The Dienemann Jazz Contest. 
 
 
 
 

 Luca Sisera | bass 
Born in Chur, Switzerland, 27th august 1978. 

LUCA SISERA Doublebass Education 1996-1998 Studies at the academy of 
contemporary music, Zürich 1998-2004 Double studies of performance and 
pedagogic at the Music Department of the Lucerne Universtiy of applied Sciences 
and Arts. Concerts / Tours With over 100 concerts per year one of the most 
sought-after basses of the swiss jazz scene. Present all over Europe’s sundry 
festival and jazz club stages. Among others with Michael Jaeger, Silvio Cadotsch, 
Yves Theiler, Michi Stulz, Dario Sisera, Vincent Membrez, Norbert Pfammatter, Urs 
Leimgruber, Sheldon Suter, Franz Hellmüller, Tony Renold, Alexander von 
Schlippenbach, Gerry Hemingway, Isa Wiss, Carles Peris, Tommy Meier, Irène 
Schweizer, Co Streiff, Peter Landis, Greg Osby, Chris Jaeger Brown, Valentin 
Kessler, Manuel Mengis, Tobi Schramm, Nadja Stoller, Oli Kuster, Kevin Chesham, 
David Meier, Marco von Orelli, Russ Johnson, Guy Bettini, Steve Buchanan, Filippo 
Provenzale, Philipp Schaufelberger, Reto Senn, Dave Gisler, Christoph Irniger, Lionel 
Friedli, Stefan Rusconi, Christoph Baumann, Marc Halbheer, Christoph Gallio, Valeria 
Zangger, Patricia Draeger, Albin Brun, Georges Kazazian 
Honors/Prices/Scholarships 2004: Price of appreciation of the Axelle and Max 
Koch cultural foundation in regard to the achievement of diploma. 2005: Cultural 
furtherance price of the canton of Graubünden. 2009: 6 month stay in Cairo as 
“artist in residence”. 2012: Financial Award from the city Chur 2012: Recognition 
Award from the city Chur 2013: Financial Award from the canton of Graubünden 
Discography Schnozgroup „chadafö“ 2001 | brambus records Knecht „echt“ 2005 | 
liverpool records hellmüllersisera „home“ 2005 | altrisuoni Kerouac „Erfindungen“ 
2006 | unit records Hellmüller - Sisera - Renold „somewhere in may“ 2006 | 
altrisouni Alpentöne „Ein Querschnitt durch das Festival 07“ Christoph Müllers Jazz 
Horch-X-tra 2007 | musiques suisses Sounz of Lucerne 07 Dave Gisler Trio 2007 | 
altrisuoni FLEPP „tuns e margeritas“ 2008 | eisbrand H2S2 „dance in town“ 2008 | 
meta records Yum Yum Yum „dead lilies“ 2008 | meta records Christoph Müllers 
Jazz Horch-X-tra „swiss tunes “ 2008 | bergtöne LUMI „all these things“ 2009 | faze 
records Hellmüller - Sisera - Renold „9 views of a landscape“ | 2009 neuklang 
R:I:S:S: „color & style“ 2010 | unit records Dave Gisler’s Shizzle „dream“ 2010 | unit 
records Kerouac „outdoors“ 2010 | intakt records Radar Suzuki „lahar“ 2010 |  
 
 
 



 
unit records Root Down „the master and the rain“ 2010 | intakt records Galeone 5 
„laikan“ 2011 | unit records Yum Yum Yum „get close“ 2012 | eigenvertrieb Hayden 
Chisholm and the LJO „mute density“ 2012 | moontower foundation Kapelle Kessler 
„Kapelle Kessler“ 2013 | unit records Michael Jaeger Kerouac „dance around in your 
bones“ 2013 | intakt records Hellmüller Sisera Renold „roots“ 2014 | doublemoon 
records Radar Suzuki „mission rosetta“ 2015 | unit records. 
 

 

 Lukas Mantel | drums 
Born in St. Gallen, Switzerland, on 10th October 1982.  

Lukas started his musical career as a DJ in a Hip Hop context and changed to 
drums at the age of 17. Main influences are Afro-American music as well as 
electronic and folkloric styles from all over the world. 

He received his Masters of Arts in Music at Lucerne University of Applied Sciences 
and Arts. Lukas studied with Norbet Pfammatter, the late Fabian Kuratli, Marc 
Halbheer, Pierre Favre and Fredy Studer. 

In 2008 he was the winner of the Friedl-Wald Foundation scholarship. 

Since 2006 he works as a freelance artist with musicians such as: Pierre Favre, Yuri 
Goloubev, Wolfgang Zwiauer, Vali Deitrich, Lionel Gafner, Christoph Baumann, 
Rafael Schilt, Omri Ziegele, Dominique Girod, Phillip Schaufelberger. Lukas Mantel 
is also composing for his own Band «Mantel & Kantelinen» and teaching drums to 
private students. 

 

Discography: 
 
-Ghost Town Trio «Don't make your mama cry» on Unit Records 

-Bienne Jazz&Improvisers Orchestra «Derwish Suite» on Unit Records 

-Bucher’s Organ Book «1st Edition» on Dry Records 

-Yves Theiler Trio «Out of the Box» on Unit Records 

 

 

 

 

 

-Ghost Town Trio «No tits but hits» on Unit Records 

-Quetzal «5.45h» on Meta Records 

-Simon Wyrsch Quartett «First Flight» on Atrisuoni Records 

online release: 

-Silvio Cadotsch «One Tfu» on Coolisland Records 



 
 
 

      
         
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Reviews 
 
UNITED KINGDOM 
 
Review by Rob Edgar for London Jazz News 2012: 
 
«Thursday night saw two sets from the Yves Theiler Trio, the third concert in the 
jazz series of the Zurich Sounds Festival in London. 
 
The trio, in their mid to late twenties, are relatively little known over here, which 
made it more of a delight and a surprise to find that the band comprises of three 
musicians of considerable calibre. 
 
Their music featured an intense blend of improvisation and composition but the 
most pervading element of the night was the overall clarity of the music. Theiler 
has said “when music has energy, honesty and clarity, the audience will be with 
you”  
 
With him we were, especially during the last tune of the night Square - a vast piece 
that started with some incredibly musical playing by drummer who utilised every 
nuance and shade he could get from his drums including some fantastic rim-shots 
and cross rhythms. He came to the drums fairly late in life, starting his musical 
career as a hip-hop DJ. This may be what allows him to keep up with Yves Theiler’s 
rhythmically complex and demanding compositions. 
 
 

 

Yves Theiler in London, Photo credit: Roger Thomas 

 
Theiler gave himself some really challenging lines to play, there were a few points 
where he would be playing in two different time signatures at the same time, his 
rich harmony and occasional “notes of added resonance” were supported well by 
the bassist, a bassist of superb taste and restraint, he kept the music grounded 
throughout. 
There was also humour in the mix last night; Theiler added a slight reworking of 
Westminster Quarters (better known as the sequence played by the bells of Big 
Ben) to the last piece, set against the backdrop of the Thames, at the House of 
Switzerland, in London seemed to neatly sum up the night as a whole.» 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ITALY 
 
Review by Neri Pollastri for All About Jazz Italy 2012: 
 
«Yves Theiler Trio Out of the Box Unit Records 4 Modern Jazz Dopo alcuni anni di 
collaborazione dal vivo, il trio del pianista zurighese Yves Theiler presenta il CD 
d'esordio. Questa formazione composta da tre giovani musicisti svizzeri č 
sostanzialmente paritetica, wwwwwwwanche se le composizioni sono tutte a firma 
del pianista. Il quale senza dubbio guida la formazione e ne impronta il suono, 
senza perň far scomparire i due compagni. La cifra del gruppo č estremamente 
eclettica, anche in questo grazie alla varietŕ di stilemi e forme espressive che 
Theiler offre all'intera formazione sia nelle composizioni, sia nell'esecuzione alla 
tastiera. 

Di tale eclettismo č prova giŕ la traccia d'apertura, che cambia a piů riprese, 
mettendo in scena aperto lirismo e meditativa astrattezza, celle ritmiche reiterate e 
passaggi dinamici impetuosamente catartici, sovrapposizioni dei tre strumenti e 
improvvisazioni individuali - insomma un caleidoscopio di invenzioni, molto 
coerente e godibilissimo. 

Se il pianista mostra una eccellente abilitŕ sulla tastiera, affiancando un bel tocco a 
un grande controllo della dinamica e a un ricco bagaglio di riferimenti alla storia 
dello strumento, notevole č anche la qualitŕ messa in mostra dagli altri due partner: 
Mantel č particolarmente efficace nelle sovrapposizioni al piano nei momenti 
ritmicamente piů intensi, ma ha grande sensibilitŕ negli accompagnamenti (in 
particolare si ascolti quello al solo del basso in "Escape 01"); Dietrich stupisce per 
l'interpretazione del basso elettrico, che tende a trattare come un contrabbasso, 
con ottimi e originali risultati sia negli assolo, sia nel lavoro di gruppo. 

Un'ultima nota sulle composizioni, anch'esse estremamente varie negli scenari e 
diverse tra loro (esemplare il contrasto tra la intensissima "Yesterday, Tomorrow" e 
l'astratta "Ballad for Three"), ma ciononostante molto coerenti, cosě da formare un 
lavoro assai personale e riconoscibile, dentro la tradizione del piano trio, ma né 
banale, né omologato alle sue principali "correnti". In breve: un CD tanto gustoso, 
quanto interessante, di una formazione giovane e promettente, ma senz'altro oggi 
giŕ matura.  
1. Rasant - 10:13; 2. Rise - 9:03; 3. Escape 01 - 11:58; 4. Square - 8:55; 5. Yesterday, 
Tomorrow - 8:27; 6. Ballad for Three - 6:02; 7. Eastern Back Yard - 13:15. Tutte le 
composizioni sono di Yves Theiler.» 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SWITZERLAND 

CD-Review by Ueli Bernays for NZZ Neue Zürcher Zeitung 2012: 

«Rasant», the first piece of the album, states its concept from the beginning on 
through its title. At first, you can hear a line of fast played notes, which pulls you 
away from a mundane curiosity and carries you into an unexpected groove. This 
piano player wants to go forward like a space shuttle one might think, but suddenly 
he makes a stop, a moment of contemplation: Space is given to the music. Now the 
listener is definitely waken up and he knows he has to be ready for surprises and 
contrasts in Yves Theiler’s trio.  

Uprising talent 

The 24 years old Zurich born pianist has made himself a big name as an aspiring 
talent for the past few years. The deployment of his talent is highlighted through his 
virtuosity, an open-minded analytic spirit and an impulsive musicality. No wonder 
that Theiler feels home in these areas of jazz where stylistic borders get blasted 
and new different territories get united. Theiler has a thing for polyrhythmic tension, 
he likes to spread harmonies and forms and doesn’t show any fear for free 
improvised parts. 

His seven compositions on his debut album «Out of the Box» are brought forth 
from exactly these qualities. Theiler also works with a bright rhythm section of 
considerable caliber. You can feel that they have been working together since a 
long time. The interplay and the dynamic flexibility are amazing. They switch 
between detailed written out parts and almost free improvised moments like a 
duck takes to water and without loosing the connection to the central theme. The 
conceptual complicated compositions are played with such coolness and melodic 
fantasy during his solos.  

Tonal consciousness 

Theiler’s solos are filled with flashes of genius and moreover, they prove a highly 
developed sound awareness. Last but not least, this pianist also impresses as a 
rhapsodist that is able to produce hymnic power. 

 

 
 

 
 
 


